ATTENTION: This is in place of our April Newsletter
President’s Message
Sue Plagge
Greetings All! First and foremost, I hope everyone is staying healthy during this uncertain time.
I have communicated with the board through email, and we wanted to keep you informed of
our situation as much as we can. I was told that at this time Bethlehem Church, which is where
we meet, will be closed until May 8. There is always a possibility of that date changing to even
later. Keeping that timeline in mind, we are looking at May or possibly June as our next guild
meeting. I will keep you informed as I know more.
This means everything will need to be pushed back. Membership dues will be extended, Golden
Needle and Thimble nominations and awards will be delayed, and showing your President’s
challenge projects will take place later. We may also need to wait to install new officers, so that
gives you a chance to volunteer for one of the vacant positions, which is Program Chair and
Newsletter Elect! (Did you see how I cleverly worked that in!)
I have also talked with Sandy Waters, who is chairing our quilt show, and she along with the
board has decided it would be best if we postpone our quilt show for a year. There are just too
many unknowns at this time, and time is what we need to have a great quilt show. The good
news is that you will have another year to get those beautiful quilts finished for the show!
I know as quilters it is not easy for us to be apart from other quilters because we are a social
group, but that is the wisest and safest thing for us to do. You can keep your creativity going; it
just has to be at your own home. Share with friends and fellow quilters on Facebook or text.
Just think of the fantastic “Show and Tell” we will have the next time we meet!
I will keep you informed about our situation when I know more.
Stay safe everyone!

